correspondence: Roy la Touche Facultad de ciencias de la salud, centro superior de estudios Universitarios la salle, calle la salle, 10, 28023 Madrid, spain Tel +34 91 740 1980 ext 256 email roylatouche@yahoo.es Objectives: This cross-sectional correlation study explored the relationships between craniocervical posture and pain-related disability in patients with chronic cervico-craniofacial pain (CCFP). Moreover, we investigated the test-retest intrarater reliability of two craniocervical posture measurements: head posture (HP) and the sternomental distance (SMD). Methods: Fifty-three asymptomatic subjects and 60 CCFP patients were recruited. One rater measured HP and the SMD using a cervical range of motion device and a digital caliper, respectively. The Spanish versions of the neck disability index and the craniofacial pain and disability inventory were used to assess pain-related disability (neck disability and craniofacial disability, respectively SMD and craniofacial disability [r=0.195; P.0.05]). A moderate positive correlation was observed between HP and SMD for both groups (asymptomatic subjects, r=0.447; CCFP patients, r=0.52). Neck disability was strongly positively correlated with craniofacial disability (r=0.79; P,0.001). The test-retest intrarater reliability of the HP measurement was high for asymptomatic subjects and CCFP patients (intraclass correlation coefficients =0.93 and 0.81, respectively) and for SMD (intraclass correlation coefficient range between 0.76 and 0.99); the test-retest intrarater reliability remained high when evaluated 9 days later. The HP standard error of measurement range was 0.54-0.75 cm, and the minimal detectable change was 1.27-1.74 cm. The SMD standard error of measurement was 2.75-6.24 mm, and the minimal detectable change was 6.42-14.55 mm. Independent t-tests showed statistically significant differences between the asymptomatic individuals and CCFP patients for measures of craniocervical posture, but these differences were very small (mean difference =1.44 cm for HP; 6.24 mm for SMD). The effect sizes reached by these values were estimated to be small for SMD (d=0.38) and medium for HP (d=0.76).
Introduction
In patients with head and neck pain, it is generally recommended that head posture (HP) be quantified as part of the exam process to facilitate the diagnosis and determine treatment strategies. In addition, it is important to monitor a patient's progress. 1 A recent systematic review identified the presence of changes in the craniocervical posture in patients with temporomandibular disorders (TMD) of muscular origin compared with healthy controls; 2 however, in another systematic review, conflicting conclusions on this subject were reached. 3 Both reviews agree that the studies that were analyzed exhibited methodological flaws. 2, 3 Numerous studies have investigated the association between craniocervical posture and pain intensity, also with conflicting results. Some studies have reported differences in the HP of patients with neck pain compared with that of asymptomatic subjects, 4 whereas other studies failed to detect such differences. 5 Association studies between neck-pain-related disability and craniocervical posture have yielded controversial results; [6] [7] [8] thus, it is difficult to draw clear conclusions at this time. There is also insufficient evidence to establish a relationship between craniofacial disability in patients with neck pain and TMD of muscular origin (cervico-craniofacial pain [CCFP] ).
The growing interest in the importance of HP by researchers and clinicians alike is due to the belief that a forward HP (FHP) is associated with the development and persistence of certain disorders, such as cervical headaches and migraines, 9 myofascial pain syndrome, 10 and craniofacial pain in women. 11 FHP is a common postural abnormality, 12 in which the neck and the head rest in front of the shoulder (anterior to the vertical line of the body's center of gravity). Attempts have been made to quantify FHP using subjective methods 13 as well as objective methods, such as photographs, 14 radiographic images, 15 or the cervical range of motion (CROM) instrument. 16 The CROM device was designed to measure the CROM, but it can also measure protraction and retraction of the head. 16 In the trial conducted by Garrett et al, 16 HP was measured in a sitting position using the CROM device. Another relevant measurement is the sternomental distance (SMD). This measurement is defined as the straight distance between the upper border of the manubrium sternum and the protuberance of the chin, and is considered a plausible objective indicator of head and neck mobility. 17 We hypothesized a direct association between SMD and HP. However, we found only two studies that evaluated the SMD, and they did not associate it with HP. 18, 19 Furthermore, there is also little evidence concerning the reliability of intra-and interexaminer measurement of HP using a CROM device.
One of the goals of this study was to examine the intraand interexaminer reliability of using a digital caliper to measure the SMD. In addition, we assessed a possible association between HP and SMD measured using these instruments, and as an ultimate objective, we determined whether there are differences in craniocervical posture between asymptomatic subjects and patients with chronic CCFP.
The objective of this cross-sectional correlation study was to explore the relationships between craniocervical posture and pain-related disability in patients with chronic CCFP. Moreover, the reliability of the two craniocervical posture measurements (HP and the SMD) was investigated. The third objective was to compare the results of the craniocervical posture among asymptomatic subjects and patients.
Methods

study design
This research employed a cross-sectional correlation design with a nonprobabilistic sample. In the second part of the study, we employed two-group repeated measures for intrarater reliability design ( Figure 1 ). This study was planned and conducted in accordance with the "Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology" (STROBE statement) 20 and the "Guidelines for Reporting Reliability and Agreement Studies" (GRRAS). 21 subjects Two convenience samples of asymptomatic subjects were obtained from our university campus and the local community using flyers, posters, and social media. The inclusion criteria were being between 18 and 65 years of age and having no neck or face pain during the data-collection period, and no a history of neck or face pain in the 6 months prior to the study.
The second convenience sample of symptomatic subjects consisted of chronic CCFP patients recruited from two private clinics specializing in spine, craniofacial pain, and TMD in Madrid, Spain. A diagnosis of CCFP of muscular origin was the first inclusion criterion. We defined CCFP of muscular origin as the presence of mechanical signs of dysfunction and muscular pain (eg, limited movement, uncoordinated movement, and weakness and lack of endurance in the neck and jaw) that were exacerbated by maintained postures and movement and that generated pain in the cervical and craniofacial regions. 22 The additional inclusion criteria were: 1) signs of disability and pain in the orofacial and craniomandibular region according to the Craniofacial Pain and Disability Inventory (CF-PDI); 23 2) a primary diagnosis of myofascial pain following Axis 1 (myofascial pain) of the Research Diagnostic Criteria for Temporomandibular Disorders; 3) pain persisting for at least 6 months; 4) a neck disability index (NDI) score of at least 5; 25 and 5) bilateral pain of the temporal, masseter, suboccipital, and trapezius muscles. Patients were excluded if they had any of the following "red flags": 26 a rheumatologic disease, any type of cancer, cervical radiculopathy, myelopathy, or a history of cervical surgery or whiplash trauma. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local ethics committee. Prior to their participation, the subjects provided written informed consent.
evaluators
The assessments were made by one physiotherapist with more than 3 years of clinical experience using the CROM device to measure range of movement and HP in clinical practice. The physiotherapist received a 120-minute training session on how to use the digital calipers and how to measure the SMD. The evaluator was blinded as to which participants were asymptomatic subjects versus patients.
instrumentation
We used the CROM 3 (Performance Attainment Associates, Roseville, MN, USA) to measure HP. This device resembles eyeglasses and is made from lightweight plastic with three inclinometers, one for each plane of motion. It is adjusted using a hook-and-loop strap. The part of the device used to measure HP includes the forward head arm and the vertebra locator. The forward head arm is equipped with a ruler marked in 0.5 cm increments, indicating the horizontal distance between the bridge of the nose and the vertebra locator. The vertebra locator has a leveler bubble on top to assist the physiotherapist with accurate positioning.
To measure the SMD directly, we used a plastic digital caliper with a five-digit LCD display (Perel ® ; Velleman NV Instruments, Gavere, Belgium) that was able to measure in inches or millimeters (mm) and had a range of 0.01-150 mm. It also includes a ruler provided with a nonius, for accurate measurement of lengths or angles. The one used for measuring length comprised a rule divided into equal parts on which a nonius slides such that n-1 divisions of the rule are divided into n equal parts of the nonius. It has two tips for controlling internal and external measurements.
Procedures
The assessments were made between May 2012 and September 2014 in our university laboratory for the asymptomatic subjects, and between June 2014 and September 2014 for the CCFP patients. Each healthy subject visited the laboratory on two different occasions separated by 48 hours. Each patient visited the laboratory on three different occasions separated by 48 hours (between trials 1 and 2) and 9 days (between trials 2 and 3) (Figure 1 ). In addition, Cross-sectional correlation study objective 1
Test-retest intrarater reliability study objective 2
Comparative study objective 3 the participants who took any type of medication and/or received physical therapy, as well as those had any exclusion criteria during the time period between trials were counted as lost. For the CCFP patients, the assessment was always performed by the same rater. For both the healthy controls and the CCFP patients, the rater used a data collection sheet to record the measurements. Before the assessments, the subjects removed their eyeglasses, hats, and all jewelry. The measurements in this study were taken twice; the order in which they were performed was as follows.
hP
To quantify HP, the subjects were instructed to remain in the following starting position: sitting in a chair with a back rest with their feet flat on the floor and their arms hanging alongside their body. The evaluator placed the CROM device on the subject's head like a pair of eyeglasses and adjusted it with the strap. The evaluator then located the spinous process of C7 and placed the vertebra locator on it, adjusting the pressure until the subject indicated that he or she felt the pressure of the device. Once the subject felt pressure over C7, the evaluator stated, "From this moment you should not move." This procedure allowed the subject to become familiar with the test. Next, the subject was asked to stand up and then sit back down again in the starting position. The evaluator, standing to the left of the subject, found the spinous process of C7 and placed the vertebra locator such that it formed a 90° angle with the head arm of the CROM with the bubble indicating that the instrument was level (Figure 2A ). This measurement was conducted twice; between the two measurements, the subject was asked to stand up and then sit back down again in the starting position.
sMD
For each subject, the evaluator first explained that the measurement would take place while lying on a couch. Also, at this time, the evaluator showed the digital caliper to the subject and said "You will notice contact on your sternum and on your chin; do not move." When the subject understood the statement and gave the evaluator permission to proceed, the subject was asked to lie in a supine position on the couch looking at the ceiling. When the subject was in position, the evaluator said "Don't move your head." Then, the distance from the jugular notch of the sternum to the protuberance of the chin was measured twice ( Figure 2B) ; between the measurements, the subject was instructed to roll into a right lateral position and then return to the supine position.
self-reported measures nDi
The Spanish version of the NDI measures perceived neck disability. 25 This questionnaire consists of ten items (seven questions related to daily living activities, two questions related to pain, and one question related to concentration) with each item scored from 0 (no disability) to 5 (complete disability) points. The NDI has demonstrated acceptable psychometric properties. 25 
cF-PDi
The CF-PDI is a self-administered questionnaire designed to measure pain, disability, and functional status of the mandibular and craniofacial regions. 23 This instrument consists of 21 items with a score ranging from 0 to 63 points. The CF-PDI has a good structure, internal consistency, reproducibility, and construct validity, and is an objective tool for assessing pain and disability in craniofacial pain patients. The sample size was calculated using the method described by Walter et al, 27 which is recommended for estimating sample sizes based on the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). A minimally acceptable ICC value of P 0 =0.7 and an expected value of P 1 =0.8 were chosen. To obtain a power of 80% (β=0.2) and a significance level of 5%, we determined that a sample of at least 53 healthy subjects was required for intrarater reliability (two sets of two measurements were performed each day for 2 days). In addition, under the same conditions, we determined that a sample of at least 57 patients was required for intrarater reliability (one set of two measurements was performed each day for 3 days). To estimate the sample size, we used Power Analysis and Sample Size software (PASS 12).
Data analysis
The data were analyzed using the SPSS statistical package (SPSS v. The intrarater reliability was evaluated using the ICC. Reliability levels were defined based on the following classification: good reliability, ICC $0.75; moderate reliability, ICC ,0.75 and $0.50; and poor reliability, ICC ,0.50. Bland-Altman analysis was performed by calculating the mean difference between the two craniocervical posture measurements (HP and SMD) and the standard deviation (SD) of the difference. 31 Ninety-five percent of the differences are expected to be less than two SDs. The closer the mean difference is to 0 and the smaller the SD of this difference, the better the agreement is. 31 We expressed the measurement error as a standard error of measurement (SEM), which was calculated as:
where SD is the SD of the values from all of the participants, and ICC is the reliability coefficient. 32 The measurement error is the systematic and random error of a patient's score that is not attributable to the true changes in the construct being measured. 33 Responsiveness was assessed using the minimal detectable change (MDC). MDC 90 expresses the minimal change required to be 90% confident that the observed change between the two measures reflects real change and not measurement error; 34 it is calculated as:
Results
The asymptomatic-subjects sample consisted of 53 participants, 30 of whom were women; the subjects ranged between 18 and 53 years of age. The symptomatic subjects included 60 CCFP patients, 32 of whom were women; the subjects ranged between 19 and 61 years of age. No statistically significant differences between the general characteristics of the two groups were found. The demographic characteristics data are summarized in Table 1 Figure 3A shows a moderate positive correlation between HP and SMD (r=0.56; P,0.001; n=60). Neck disability was strongly positively correlated with craniofacial disability (r=0.79; P,0.001; n=60).
In addition, the asymptomatic subject group showed a moderate positive correlation between HP and SMD (r=0.44; P=0.001; n=53; Figure 3B ). Independent t-tests were used to compare the asymptomatic and symptomatic groups with respect to the HP and SMD values using the mean values from trials 1 and 2 (separated by 48 hours). Statistically significant differences were found for both HP (t=-3.89; P,0.001) and SMD (t=-2.55; P=0.012). The effect sizes reached by these values were estimated to be small for SMD and medium for HP. The descriptive statistics, mean differences, and associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) between the two samples are presented in Table 2 .
Test-retest intrarater reliability for chronic ccFP patients
The ICC value for intrarater reliability of single measures separated by 48 hours was 0.88 for HP and 0.79 for SMD. When the single measures were separated by 9 days, the ICC value for intrarater reliability was 0.81 for HP and 0.76 for SMD. The descriptive statistics, ICCs, and associated 95% CIs, SEMs, and MDC 90 between trials are presented in Table 3 .
The Bland-Altman analysis for the intrarater performances for the assessment of HP and SMD is shown in Table 4 . The mean differences in all of the Bland-Altman analyses were close to zero, suggesting appropriate intrarater and interrater reliability. The interrater performances of SMD at the 95% CIs showed large variability, indicating errors and suggesting that the SMD assessment is reliable but not precise (Table 4) .
Test-retest intrarater reliability for asymptomatic subjects
The ICC value for intrarater reliability of single measures separated by 48 hours was 0.93 for HP and ranged from 0.95-0.99 for SMD. The descriptive statistics, ICCs, and associated 95% CIs, SEMs, and MDC 90 between each evaluator's trials are presented in Table 3 .
The Bland-Altman analysis for the intrarater performances is shown for the assessment of HP and SMD in Table 4 . The mean differences in all of the Bland-Altman analyses were close to zero, suggesting appropriate intrarater reliability. The intrarater performances of SMD at the 95% CIs showed large variability, indicating errors and suggesting that the SMD assessment is reliable but not precise (Table 4) .
Discussion
Regarding our main aim, we did not find an association between measurements of craniocervical posture and disability variables; this result is also supported by recent evidence. 7, 35, 36 We note, however, that this issue is controversial. 6, 8 Previous studies have shown that craniofacial pain-related disability is associated with psychosocial factors and pain intensity. 23, 37 According to our results, pain-related disability is not associated with craniocervical posture. However, we believe that craniocervical posture is a variable that should still be considered since previous scientific evidence has shown that it influences mandibular kinematics [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] and pressure pain thresholds from craniofacial regions. 38 We found a strong correlation between neck disability and craniofacial disability (r=0.79); other studies have also reported similar results. 23, 35, 36 Furthermore, the Pearson's correlation coefficient between HP and SMD is 0.447 for asymptomatic subjects and 0.56 for CCFP patients, suggesting a moderate correlation. We believe that this study is the first to demonstrate this association. Thus, we can believe that there is a relationship between HP in the sitting position and SMD in the supine position in healthy subjects.
Although we did find statistically significant differences between the healthy controls and the CCFP patients with respect to the mean HP and SMD values, with higher values in the CCFP group, the differences were very small, only slightly exceeding the MDC for the HP measurement (mean difference: -1.44 cm), and not exceeding the MDC for SMD (mean difference: -6.24 mm). Other studies have reported similar results, finding very small differences between the measurements of craniocervical posture in asymptomatic subjects versus symptomatic subjects with neck pain 43 and TMD. 35, 36 HP should be considered when evaluating subjects in clinical practice. It can influence the pathophysiology of the cervical region. 43, 44 Our results show strong intrarater reliability when measuring HP with the CROM device. The results obtained with the digital caliper also reflected strong reliability for examining SMD. Several recent studies have measured HP using different methods and instruments. [13] [14] [15] 45 However, some of these studies were characterized by disadvantages such as low reliability, 13, 46 high cost, and difficulty in transporting the equipment. 15, 47, 48 Furthermore, the risk of radiation exposure to the subject must be considered when a radiological diagnosis is used.
In the literature, we found only one study in which the intra-and interrater reliabilities in measuring HP using a CROM device were evaluated. 16 Similar to our results, this study showed good intra-and interrater reliabilities, although our interrater reliability was superior to that obtained by Garrett et al 16 for asymptomatic subjects. Both investigations followed a rigorous standardized protocol using similar samples. An important aspect to note is that time did not influence the intrarater reliability; the results were very similar both 48 hours and 9 days later. It has been suggested that a range of 2-14 days between testing is generally acceptable for analyzing test reliability. 49 As we noted earlier, SMD measured using the digital caliper showed high intrarater reliability and acceptable interrater reliability. Again, we found only one article in the literature that discussed SMD. However, that investigation was designed to generate a rule for predicting the degree of difficulty when performing a laryngoscopy. 18, 19 The mean SMD measurement in a study by Al Ramadhani et al 18 was 142.8 (SD =1.50), whereas we found the SMD to range between 107.5 and 113.6 in our study. This difference could be explained by the fact that Al Ramadhani et al 18 measured the cervical extension. It is also worth noting that their measurements were performed using a ruler with an accuracy of 5 mm rather than a digital caliper with a resolution of 0.01 mm. We feel that this fact supports the contention that our investigation was more rigorous and reliable.
We found the intra-and interrater MDC of HP to vary from 1.27 to 1.74 cm and 0.96 to 1.30 cm, respectively, and the intra-and interrater MDC of SMD varied from 3.76 to 14.55 mm and 16.13 to 16.47 mm, respectively. The MDC is considered to be the smallest quantity above the SEM, although it should not be assumed that this change has reached the threshold of clinically significant improvement. 50 
clinical implications
Our results show that measuring the craniocervical posture in asymptomatic subjects and patients has adequate reliability. This approach is clinically interesting because it is inexpensive and does not require much time.
Although no association was found between measurements of the craniocervical posture with disabilities variables, we believe that these measurements of craniocervical posture are important as a control measure for treatments based on therapeutic exercise. It is important to highlight that scientific evidence shows that craniocervical posture training with therapeutic exercise improves function and decreases pain in patients with craniofacial pain 51 and CCFP. 52, 53 Our findings show a strong correlation between the two measures of pain-related disability. It has been suggested that it is important to assess disability in patients with craniofacial pain. 54 In view of our results, we consider it essential to include pain-related disability measures in clinical evaluation of patients with CCFP.
limitations
This study has several limitations that must be discussed. We agree with Garrett et al 16 that a limitation exists in the head arm of the CROM in that it is marked in increments of 0.5 cm, making it hard to determine a measurement when the indicator is between two marks. We believe that our reliability and data collection could be improved if the head arm was marked in millimeters. We also calculated the MDC but not the minimal clinically relevant change (MCRC), which we believe is of special interest in clinical practice. We must remember that the MDC is not the same as the MCRC, which is the grade of clinically significant improvement and is normally associated with an external criterion that indicates when change has occurred. 50 We did not calculate the MCRC so we do not know the grade of clinically significant improvement. Future randomized controlled trials should identify interventions that influence HP and SMD, which could help assess the performance of this test when subjected to clinical interventions. Future results should also calculate the MCRC.
Conclusion
We did not find an association between measurements of craniocervical posture and disability variables. Furthermore, we noted a moderate correlation between HP and SMD and a strong correlation between neck disability and craniofacial disability. Our results suggest that there are small differences in the measures of the craniocervical posture between asymptomatic subjects and patients with CCFP. The CROM device and digital calipers are reliable instruments for measuring HP and SMD, respectively, in healthy subjects and CCFP patients. We also believe that additional studies should consider the MCRC and the influence of longer periods between examinations on the measures.
